
Cards and Pirates Idle as

I New York Wins From

.A ninth inning rally enabled the
y Giants to defeat Brooklyn before

Hf ' a large Sunday crowd at Brooklyn
jrcsterday 5 to 4 - By reason or tnis

rvrctory the New Yorkers picked
- 2»p a few points on the Pirates and

Oauddnals who were not scheduled.
"'-The first invasion of the east

" 1>S* the west in the national.league
.. is hooked to start today. Only

two games are scheduled, the Pir;ates being hooked for a game in

>^Philadelphia, while the Cardinals

|: V are ready for a contest with Bos-
toe. Tomorrow Chicago will be
.S r>nln grounds and Cincin-
Iati "win play in Brooklyn. These
wo: teams jplayed in Chicago yes-
Si-day' the Chicago team yvinning
Jo game 6 to 5. and marking the
ret Sunday victory of the season

>r the Cubs on their home field,
be Sunday jinx has been boundigthe Cubs all seoson.
The first three teams in the
merican League all won their
Lmes yesterday. New-Y(*;lc winngfrom Philadelphia, St. Louis
inning from Chicago and Cleve-

I. land taking t.he measure 01 iw

eastern teams in the

..American League will start an

invasion of the west tomorrow. No

games are- booked today.
""Tile Giants and the Yankees will
liavo a hard time to keep in first

^ jilace during the next two weeks

§! | as the Pirates and Cardinals will
be hounding the Giants, while St.
Louis playing a long series on

their home lot will be a menace t°
the Yankees.

Final Games
- "West Virginia University will

.. ... .ep.«i the baseball season this af

tgrnoon. weather permitting, when
the Varsity and a team composed
of the stars of other days will bat.tla in a game on the college field.
While the 1922 team is granted

MaBaie edge of the old time warrior?,
yet the margin of difference is

said to be small and with a smile
or two from old lady luck it would
not be a big surprise if the old
lads walked away with> t^e. contest."Itis said that "Lefty Barron
will be on the mound for the
alumni while Fulton Woods or

Clark Lemley will do the Pitching
for the home talent of 1922. Gresg,
who canght in 191S and who was

well known here in the city
league, will be behind the bat for

"the alumni this afternoon. "Rat"
Rodgers "will play short. Maderia.
"Will ba at first, Joe Harrick will

rT...i.,, third
|ig®la.y.i;iert anu

base. Mike- Beatherwood and Be
Pride will be former stars who will
also be seen in the game this af-
ternoon. The game will mark the]
.final one in baseball for Horner
Martin as a member of tho West

Virginia squad. He, however, has

: one more year of football. Several
i'-iiiig: league scouts have beep lookMartinover this spring, and
;i,Should* "he desire he could get a

+>»o nrofessional
I ranks at any time. I

The newly organized Fairmont
Elks teams went down in defeat in

the first game of the season, fall-
1 ing before Monongah Glass in a

Hggfoocl game at South Side Park on

r Saturday afternoon, the final score

|SiiI>etng .7 to 4. The game was featWMgredby good fielding, only two .<rijgrorsbeing made. A batting rally
in tha seventh won the game for

East Side Game.
Following is the score of the East

Slide-Star Gity game:
^idEAST SIDE IN. AB. R. H. P. A. E.

li^SrJMorrison, lb.. 3 112 0 1

I&rbyCpitcher.Heathcote. 1; L.

jst on bases.-Eas£ Side, 6; Star

rstbas£M>n balls-rOff HeatliilledVon

account o £ rain~ "first

v xrrii rifv has been

named captain of the West Virgna

'.^||njjSrersHy. track r team for next

B| 'tfack 'he does-.the°po 1oyvault'and

,.i.me netween the East Side

IS* if ifiins. The score was tied at 2 to"2

mokes I j]
nnist. jj
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when the game "was called. Anothergame between the two teams
lis being arranged.

In a seven inning game staged
at Tracfinn Park yesterday* after-
noon the Fairmont Giants defeated
'the Grant Town*Indepondents 10
to 1. The heavy hitting of the
Giants was the big feature of the

[contest, which was called on ac|count of rain at the end of the
seventh. Rivesville woij from
Grant Town on Saturday by a.
score of 7 to 3 the game being
[played at Rivesville.

GRANT TOWN WINS
OVER SCOUTS TEAM

I The Grant Town Junior ball
team took over tlie fairview Roy
Scouts team on the Fairview
ground by the scor eof 5 to 0. The
Junior team is playing a fast game
of ball for a boys team and are

willing repeatedly. Wolf pitching
for the juniors kept his hits well
scattered and through good fieldiing on the Juniors part held The
Scouts scoreless.

> i. ,1

The work of R. MaruKa oeinn-' {
the plate was easily tlie feature of |
the game, catching seven trying to j
steal.
The work of J. Maruka and I

jWier was also good. Merrifiela
(and Parrish played best for tho j
scouts.
Grant Town would like to hear

from all junior teams in this sectionof the county. Address J.
Maruka, Grant Town.
GANT T. JRS. AB. R. H. P. A. E.
Beckich. rf ... 4 1 1 0 0 0

Belich, cf 5 0 0 0 0 0

.T .Maruka, ss 4 14 4 11
Pushcar. If ... . 5 0 0 0 0 0

Wier, 3b 4 2 2 5 1 0
ou 2 0 12 10

ented at the Pitt intercollegiates,
Mr. Stansbury said.

POLO TOURNEY OPENS

PHILADELPHIA, June 5..Play
in, the polo tournament for the
.Worrell cup started today at the
Philadelphia County Club, the
opening match being scheduled betweenthe Faquaiar Country Club
of the' Plains, Va., and the Bryn1
Mawr Freebooters. The visitors
are handicapped at thirteen goals,
making it necessary for them to

concede nine goals to the Free-
booters. ':

TWO EVENTS BOOKED.
NEW "YORK, June 5. Two of

the most .important?events of the
" rr

season on in© nietrupoiiuu
calendar are scheduled* this weeh
The Woman's Eastern Golf Asso-1
elation championships begin today
and T.-continue through "Wednesday
ati-theVWestchester Biltmore- Corner
try-ClulV-Rye, NV^Y.^and. the .annualmetropolitan ' amateur championshipstarts Wednesday -with the
final round Saturday, over the
links of the' Lake-wood, N. J., coun,try club.

-» > A

Tarr ,1b 4 } * ' ® °
W61f T) 4 ® ^
R. Maruka, c . 4 0 2 3 0 0

Totals 37 a 10 27 3 1

FAIRVIKM" AB. R H. P. A E.

Merrifield. c 4 0 2 o u

Wells p .. 40 21000
Tennant. lb 4 0 0 3 0 1

Ootid. 3b 4 0 1 5 0 2

Parrish, ss . .. 4 0 2 1 l i

Miller. 3b 4 0 0 1 0 0

Water, rf 4 0 _ - 0 0

Wagner cf 4 0 1 - 1

Macbesney, If 3 0 0 1 0

Totals 35 0 S 27 2 5
Grant Towh Jrs. .. 100 011 00- o

Fairview B. Scouts uuu uuu uuu.u

CHAMPIONSHIP TOURNEY

j NOW PLANNED EACH YEAR

NEW YORK, June 5.Changes
in rules governing competition for
the IS.2 balkline billiard championshipto permit the staging of
an international tournament annaullyinstead of every two years
were said today to have the approvalof virtually all of the leading
players, including Jake Schaefer,
the title holder.

According to present plans internationaltournaments would be
held in November, probably in
New York.

The new scheme calls for a limit
of six participants in the tournament.three Europeans and three
Americans.

.
-

>.

AVINSSCULLING CUP. 5.

PHILADELPHIA, June 5..
Walter M.r Hoover of the Duluth
Boat Club today- -won. the Philadelphiagold challenge cup emblematicof the .amateur sculling
championship of the world. His
time was 7 minutes and 24 seconds.
RAIN 'PREVENTS^TOURNEYS.1.
PITTSBURGH,"- June*5.*. Rain

greeted participants today-in-golf
tournaments for profesionals and
amateurs and women on the Pittsburghfield and Westmoreland
Country Club courses.

Western
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RESULTS YESTERDAY

National League
New York S, Philadelphia 3.
Chicago 6. Cincinnati 5..
Others not scheduled.

""

American League
Cleveland 14, Detroit 6.
New York S% Jhiladelphia 3.
n<-,n+nn O WaaMTiP^nn 1

*St. Louis 3, Chicago 2.
*Ten innings..

Standing of the Clubs '

National League
W. L. Pet.

New York 27 IS .600
Pittsburgh 24 18 .571
St. Louis 25 20 .556
Brooklyn 25 22 .532
Cincinnati 25 25 .500
Chicago 21 2& .477
Boston 17 25 .405
Philadelphia 15 28 .340

American League
W. L. Pet.

New York 30 IS .625
St. Louis 28 19 .596
Cleveland 24 24 .500
Washington 23 25 .479
Philadelphia ....29 21 .475
Boston 19 24 .442
Detroit 20 26 .435
Chicago zu zk> .<*oo

Games Scheduled Today

National League
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Boston.
Others not scheduled.

American League*
No games scheduled.

MOUNTAINEERS WILL HAVE
LARGER TRACK SCHEDULE

MOR1ANTOWN, June 5..West
Virginia University will be representedat the annual I. C. A. A. A.
A. track meet next year for the

first time in the history of the institution.Director H. A. Stansburyannounced today. This announcementwas made in conection
with an outline of the 1923 track
schedule, which will include dual
meets with Carnegie Technical at
Morgantown and with the Universityof Pittsburgli at Pittsburgh
and Washington and Jefferson Collegeat Washington, Pa. The
Mountaineers also will, be repres-

Teams in
BY WILLIAMS
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satterfieTdsets
strikout record;

With Satterfield pitching great
ball. Middleton won from the
Fairmont A. C. yesterday S to 2 at
Middleton. Satterfield struck out
twenty-one batsmen during the
game. which was called in the
eighth on account of rain. The
score:
Middleton AB. R. 11. P. A. E.
Sackerman. rt..4 2 2 0 0 0
Talbott, ss 4 1 2 0 0 0
Sackerman, cf..4 11 0 0 0
Pallon, lb 4 0 110 0
Demary, 2 b 4 3 4 1 0 0
Millons. c 4 1 0 21 0 0
Satterfield, p.. 4 0 3 0 0 0
r. Demary, 3b..4 0 0 1 0 0
Grennolds, If..4 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ......3 6 S 13 2 4 0 0
Fairmont AB. R. H. P. A. E.
J. Vaughn, 8S...4 0 0 1 0 0
F. Barker, lb..4 0 0 7 0 0
Dexter, If 3 0 0 1 0 0
C. Hare. 2b 3 0 112 2
Ross, rf. 1 1 110 0 0
M. Barker, cf.2 1 0 2-0-1
P. Dexter 3 0 1 11 0
Hamilton, c 3 0 0 7 0 0
Thompson o o 1 1 z u

Totals 2 6 2 1 21 S 3
Two base bits-.H. Pallon, Satterfield,P. Dexter.
Sacrifice flies.P. Sackerman

(2), Demary, Millon. Ross.
Doubleplays Thompson,

Vaughn and Barker,
First base on balls.;off Satterfield3.
Struck out.by Satterfield 21,

by Thompson 7.

NEW RECORD RECOGNIZED
NEW YORK, June 5..A new

world record of 99 hits out of a

possible 100 at double targets has
been recognized officially by the
American Trap Shooting Association.it was said today. The mark
is held jointly by E. P. Woodward
of Tuston, Tek., and Frank
Hughes of Mobridge, S. D., and
was made by both gunners at" -he
iviississippi suite cuctuijjioucsLiiy
tournament. The former doubles
record was 96 out of 100.

CONFERENCE RESUMED.
WASHINGTON. June 5..The

Chilean-Peruvian conference renewedits sessions today after the
Chilean delegation had received
further instructions from Santiago.Although understood to be
of a character to advance the
negotiations. it was indicated
that the message from the Chileancapitol was not of a conclusivenature and would require furtherdiscussion.

New highways are being built
between Peking and Tientsin.
China by 10,000 laborers fed out
of the American famine relief
fund.
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Fairview Boys Let Down in
Eighth.Game Lost

on Errors-

MAXhTTNGTON, June 5. . The
first real crowd to witness a ball
game here this season turned out
yesterday to watch the contest betweenthe Idamay sluggers and the
Fairview Independents. The old
grandstand, almost deserted since
the days of the old Consumer's
League, was filled while a fair
sprinkling of fans lolled upon the
UitfctViliOi O.

The game was tight and interestingafter the first inning, until the
Fairview field let down the bars
in the eighth, allowing four runs to
come in.
Fairview drew a goose egg in the

first inning, and Idamay managed
to get three runs by two singles
and one two-base hit, coupled with
an error on third.

In the second inning neither
scored, and in the third Fairview
dug up one run without a hit. Twoj
errors in the field helped some.!
too. Fairview made another run
in the first half of the fifth, and
nothing more was scored until the
last half of the seventh, when Tda-j
may squeezed one run home. Fair-j
view had held the coal town lads!
without a score for five innings, but|
this one run in the seventh seemed
to make the Idamay boys unbeatable,and after holding Fairview to
three outs in the first half ol the
eighth Idamay soaKea tne pui lor

four more runs, making the final
score S to 2. Fairview failed to get
past second.
While Tuslin's pitching was not

so spectacular as that of Trader,
up until the eighth inning he had
splendid backing from his fielders,
Tn the last time in field, however.
right field and the catcfier each
made one error, and first base lei
two get by just when it counted.
The box score and summary:

" ' A T> T» XT V> A 'IT
I UiViVixV X jrvxj. IV. * «

J. Lane. 3b 5 3 2 0 0 0
H. Lane, if 4 0 0 1 1 <

T. Marshall, rf . . 4 0 1 3 1 0
Beveredge, 2b ... 4 1 0 3 4 0
.T. Marshall, lb... 4 2 1 9 1 1
Decker, c 3 0 2 10 0 0
Gribben. mf .... 3 1 1 0 0 0
Perkins, ss 4 1 1 0 0 1
Trader, p 4 0 0 1 0 0

Totals 35 S s zv < i

FAIRVIHTW. AB. R. H. P. A. E.
Stewart, c ..... 2 1 1 5 1 1
Ridgely, 2b 4 0 1 3 4 0
Haught. ss 3 0 0 1 1 0
Freeland, mf ... 3 0 0 2 0 0
Tustin. p 4 0 1 2 3 0
Summers, -if . ... 4 0 2 0 1 0
Mitchell, rf -. 4 0 0 1 0 1
Hines. lb 4 1 1 !> 0 3

Snodgrass, 3b .. 2 0 0 1 1 1

Totals 31 2 6 24 11 6
Score by innings:

Fairview 001 010 000 2
Idamav 300 000 014.S
Two" base bits.Decker.
StrucK out. .tsy lniuer, o, uy

Tustin, 3.
Base on balls.Off Tustin, 1; oil

Trader, 3.
Wild throws.Mitchell,
Umpire.Magee.

SMALL FORCE TO BE HELD
OIM RHINE AFTER JULY 1

WASHINGTON, June 5..In
compliance with requests from
Germany and some of the Allied
powers, a small force of American
troops is to be retained at Coblenz
on the Rhine beyond July 1. the
date set originally for completion
of American evacuation of GerImany territory.

Secretary Weeks announced todaythat decision had been reachedto retain at Coblenz Major
General Allen and two battalions
of the Eighth Infantry, which
was scheduled to have sailed for
home on June 20. The length of
time the troops will be kept on

the Rhine. Mr. Weeics said, had
not been determined.

TENDLER MEETS BARRETT.
PHILADELPHIA, June 5..Lew

Tendier, challenger for the light
weight crown of Benny Leonard,
and Bobby Barrett of Clifton
Heights, t'a., wiiivmeet nere loiiigm
In a scheduled eight round bout.

Upward ot more than 700,000
American homes, schools, churches,
halls and office buildings are

equipped with ratfio receiving stations,and more than 15,000 stations
have been licensed by the governmentfor transmitting wireless
messages of one sort or another.
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FRANK H.

CHICAGO, May* 29..Frank H.
Punshon is SI. He lias spent
nearly 6 0 years in various prisons.

Punslion is probably last of the
old type "con" men.

He. began his criminal career
as a child; was first arrested at
the.age of 10. Since then lie has
done any number of "stretches"
of varying lengths.
The gold brick game and swindlingwomen were his specialties.
He thought he understood womjen. "But they've changed," he

HEAVY SESSION
! of nniiRT mnAY

U' ,.

;Speeder Gets $10 and Costs
---Others Draw Lesser

Fines From JudgeChief

of Police L,. D. Snider
and members of his force were activeover the week-end, and as a

result acting Mayor W. E. Arnett
had an extensive session of police"!
court this morning. Three of the!
prisoners arrested by the police!
were turned over to the. county)
for further prosecution. Theyj

j were charged with being .drumc
rind having moonshine whisky" in
their possession, a violation of
the State Porhibition Law.
Homer Price, charged with violatingthe automobile ordinance

by exceeding the speed limit in
turning into Quincy street from
Main street, was first called for
trial. The charge Was read,.to
him and he entered a plea of not
guilty. He told the court that

j he had his car, which is a Chev|rolet, in second gear and was

making only eighteen1 or nineteen!
miles per hour when he rounded
the corner. As the city ordinancesets the speed limit for those
streets at twelve miles per hour.
Price's statement was virtually a

confession and when Assistant
Chief L. W: Shroyer testified that.
Price was driving at an excessive
speed, acting Mayor Arriett, im-1
posed a fine of $10 and costs. I
Price made arrangements to pay
and was released. |
'Casemire Mendez, a native of

Portgula,- and Veta Deligetti, a

son of Sunny Itally, who conducts
a small' fjrutt and- confectionary
store in Madison street, had an

argument last evening which resulted'in both of them being

WE DYE COATS
.not cheaper

but better

Heinze & Co.
Phone 1200-1201

. .
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j/unshon is prcbabh;last of the old type
'con' men. j

\
Jhe bobbed,

mPMtWW ,
hair miss

» ^T\' called th.epoli«
y -Mow Punahon. is

.-' back in. a cell <g&jn.
PUNSHON

says. Fifteen years ago ho went
to the Illinois penitentiary. When
he came out he tried to cheat a

bobbed hair miss of today. He
offered her a fine position in a

hotel he said he ov.-ned; In the
meantime, could she cash a draft
for him? The bobbed hair miss
called the police. Now Punshon
is in a cell again. At his age it
is doubtful if he will outlive his
term.

"It's just like dope." he says of
crime. "Once started, you can't
stop."

brought to headquarters and beingcompelled to put up forfeits
for their appearance this morning.

Deligetta, the proprietor of the
store, was given a chance to tell

tHo firet Mo tnld

acting Mayor Arnett that Mendez
caine into his store at 6:30,
bought a large piece of watermelon,and after eating a. part of
it, threw the rest on the store
flor. He next demanded a bottle
of pop. After drinking part of
the pop. he threw the bottle and
the rest of the pop on the floor.
He began to get loud, and Deligettagave liim a peach to keep
him quiet. After placing the
peach in his mouth,- he decided
that he did not want it and threw
the peach on the floor. By this
time, Deiigetti, who could not'
make Mendez understand very
well, began to get angry and made
it plain to Mendez. This did not
bother Mendez and he again
started to make a lot of noise.
Deligetti tried to put him out 01
the store, and Mendez lowered his
head and rushed at Deligetti, buttinghim with his head.

Deligetti finally got him out of
the store after he had been severelypunished by Mendez. who used
his head as freely as a billy goat.
About an hour later, Mendez returnedand started to joke with
Deligetti again. The Italian, fearingthat he might start to butting
again, summoned the police. AssistantChief Shroyer responded
and brought both"of the men in.

Mendez verified the statements
made by Deligetti, but told the
court that he was only playing
with the "old dago." Mr. Arnett

If you are '{liinking about
SHOE REPAIRING think of
us.

FAIRMONT SHOE HOSPITAL
Watson Hotel Bldg.

1" YY e iviiu v* nuw.

14 years in the same place

We need used furniture to
eupply our old store corner,
Jackson and Jefferson streets.
You need New Furniture from
our new store, 211 Monroe
street. Let us exchange. We
also repair or store furniture.
You will find a complete line

ox iuruikuic, -w.,, Bbv,

paints and wall paper at our

new store, 221 Monroe street.

f See Denham First Co.
221 Monroe Street
Next to Woolwortns
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! Long
| Wear
j Frequently we have

the pleasure of hear- I
ing one of our pa- JlfJ
trons remark that SC
he has vt'orn his Dan
Block Suit so long fci.
he is tired of it. [At.
That attests the
long-wearing qualityof Dan Block
Clothes. But you
should order a Suit
and learn about
this fact for your- I fllj
OWI-F ' < .'i i05

\ Dan Block
Tailor

"lOO Mitca to a Tailor aA$ q
Good"

106 Main Street
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turned over to the treasurer.
John Banks, a member of the

same party, who was to face a

similar charge, also failed to be
present today. As Banks had resistedmore strongly that the othertwo men. Ghief Snider requestedacting,Mayor Arnett to issue a

warrant and have him brought
before the court at D o'clock to-
morrow morning for trial on the
charge.

Prank Watson, a local negro
better known as "Joker." Dorsey
Weeklev and M. R. McMillan,
white men. arrested by Policeman^
Digman for being intoxicated and V
having: moonshine whisKy in tuetr -«

possesion were turned over to theQ
county prosecution. Watson was

"

locked up in the county jail
upon a commitment made out .by
Frank R. Amos, prescuting attorney,but the other two men were
released. "Watson is charged
with" violating the dry law.

Nick Banana was sentenced to
pay a fine of $25 and serve thirtydaysin the city jail at a special '1
session of court held -Saturday afternoon.when he was convicted on

a charge of operating a disorderlyhouse in Water street. Tony
Marks and Ollie Ginter. who were
arrested when the police raided
the place, were released.

# * "

t 'art
.v -v

fined him $5 for being so playful(SH
and dismissed the charge againstVSH
Deligetti. Mendez paid the amount
and went his way in peace. He
was a jovial looking fellow and
denied that he was drunk when*!©
he visited tne iruu su«c, sojiui,

he was out for some fun.
Peter Joe. or Joe Peter, a foreignerwho answers to both names iffi:

was next called. He was charged
with being drunk. When arraignedbefore acting Mayor Arnett. he
was asked if guilty or not guilty.
He said he was a little drunk but
not much. Mr. Arnett fined, "him
$5 and costs, which he paid, and
he was released. He walked un- jr-steadythis morning and had all
the appearance of still being a 4
little drunk after spending the '

night in jail. ]
R. S. Satterfleld, arrested by .j

Assistant Chief Shroyer on a 1
-i. .drunk, and also 1
charged with resisting arrest, had |
posted a $1T) forfeit for his ap-'*r !
pearance but failed to appear to- {
day. The testimony of the arrest- V j
ing officer was heard and a fine of
$10 placed against him. The for- Jl
feit was turned over to the city
city treasurer. H

Joseph Barnes, arrested on the^H
same charge, had also posted
$10 forfeit and failed to appcar^M
when called. He was also fined M
S10 and costs, and his forfeit ^


